
Hello.



Welcome
Warm greetings to you, we hope your experience with BEVEC 
is an enjoyable process bringing alive your high street on the 

10th of December 2021 with an amazing laser and light show.



You are in safe hands,

Our creative team has built up a enviable rapport 
with many years of experience supplying 
outstanding design, technical and 
implementation services to notable venues and 
repeat clients across the UK. 

Your show will be met with the same time, 
dedication and creativity we pour into any of our 
events, no matter how big or small!



Scope of project

Areas covered:
Costs : £4000.00 + Vat
Area lighting for the stalls 
Laser show, Including sound system and Mic 
(additional music to be provided by 
council/artists to play during the event)

Snow machine set up with fan and fluid

Crew and Running the equipment.
Delivery and collection



Stall area lighting

2 Flood lights
Cable 
Using current pole for speed
Power to be provided 



Snow machine

For the evening of the 10th on assembly of the 
laser show we we also add a hase and snow 
machine to add to the Christmas theme of the 
market.

This will be placed near the light and laser show 
for monitoring of the fluids and out sight from 
the public with the additional height.

With a fan to push the snow further and so the 
snow machine is can be placed at a level to 
monitor it.



Laser show structures

Two structures, one per street side, with PA 
system which will also be used to play music for 
the event and mic to be supplied to make 
announcements. 



Your Project Laser Show: 10/12/2021
Overview, 
10 minute laser and light show for up to 800 to 
people.
Supplying: Lighting and Sound system.
Crew to be there to set-up, pack down and to run 
show.
Microphone to make announcements 
30 second entrance for Santa.

Music: To include family friend music, 
Example, Let it Go, (other christmas disney 

songs) Films tracks, Various pop songs through 
the last 70 years that have made it to number 
one. - High energy!

Site visit needs to be made for location of lighting 
towers and sound 



Your Project Laser Show: 10/12/2021

Light (and Laser) shows are all unique so we 
encourage all input choosing colours and logos to 
music choice ideas.

If you have any ideas please feel free to call us or 
drop me an email with your thoughts!



Small print in Big font.

We do not like having hidden items in our work, 
so here and now upfront we have some few 
things we would like to tell you:
1. We are a LTD and VAT registered company
2. We are 10 million PLI covered
3. We are a supplier, not an organiser
4. We are here to help you, so please ask!



Meet our Director.
Few words from me, It is a delight to have you on 
board and with our vision of combining the 
worlds of music and technical. Since 2011 It has 
been my pleasure and aim to create a creative 
company that brings to life audience interaction 
experiences through seamless integration. The 
last few months have been tough for us all, but I 
would like to extend a thank you to all our 
suppliers, clients and team for believing in what 
we do and the importance it holds in events 
throughout the UK. So to you, your new enquiry 
has put more fuel in to our company to keep us 
going - So thanks!

Jos



What’s next?
Sit back and relax,

Next steps:
1. Our team will start on your show, bringing 

music and lighting together
2. We will submit to you a plan of the show 

and what we think is the best plan. 
3. Plan a meeting, in person or on zoom, were 

we can finalise the details.
4. The big day, Arrive on site ready for the 

show on the 10th.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate 
to email me on Jos@bevec.uk



Contact Details
Email: Info@bevec.uk
Email: Jos@bevec.uk

Website:www.bevec.uk
Hire website: www.bevec.uk/hire

Our project events:
www.soundscapeevents.com


